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New from award-winning science writer Seymour Simon: WHY DO KITTENS DO THAT? Real
Things Kids Love to Know. Whether your family is about to adopt a kitten, or just starting to think
about it, this original eBook is full of fascinating information and irresistible photos you and your
children will want to read again and again! (Ages 5 to 9)With his trademark balance of
conversational tone, informative text and stand-out illustrations, Simon delivers another
delightful romp of discovery, both pictorially and factually. Each question about kitten behavior is
treated to a full-color, photographic spread; the images in this picture book are so adorable that
they are bound to provoke squeals of delight! This engaging title will be an asset to both early
reader and read aloud collections.Seymour Simon, whom the NY Times called "the dean of
[children's science] writers," is the author of more than 250 highly acclaimed science books
(many of which have been named Outstanding Science Trade Books for Children by the
National Science Teachers Association), and is the recipient of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science/Subaru Lifetime Achievement Award for his lasting contribution to
children's science literature. His Webby Award Honoree website, SeymourSimon.com, is chock
full of interesting information for children and free, educational support materials for educators
and families.
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IntroductionKittens are very cute, and watching them playis a lot of fun. Keeping two kittens is
even morefun than one. They keep each other busy andstill want to play with you.But caring for a
kitten is more than caringfor a stuffed teddy bear. Kittens need food,water, and a clean litter box.
Caring for kittensis a perfect way to learn kindness and how tobe responsible for other living



things.When you pet a kitten and hear him purr,he will make you so happy that you’ll feel
likepurring right back.

Why do kittenshide?Kittens try to squeeze themselves into any smallspace they can find. They
crawl into boxes, baskets,and open drawers. They hide under beds and settleinto small spaces
between pillows. Kittens curl upinside shopping bags as soon as you empty them.Kittens seem
to feel snug and protected whenthey are in a small space. Just like a big cat in its den,an enemy
can’t sneak up on them.The smaller the space,the better!Why do kittenshide?

Why do kittensmeow or cry?You can tell a lot about your kitten if you listento her meow. There
are some kittens thatmeow a lot, and some kittens that don’t meowmuch at all. If you just came
home, you’ll hear a“welcome” meow. Your kitten probably wantsto be petted or tickled.Crying
probably means that your kittenis hungry or frightened. When kittens meowor cry, they are trying
to tell us they wantsomething. The more you listen to thesounds, the more you will understand
whateach really means.Why do kittensmeow or cry?You can tell a lot about your kitten if you
listen to her meow. There are some kittens that meow a lot, and some kittens that don’t meow
much at all. If you just came home, you’ll hear a “welcome” meow. Your kitten probably wants to
be petted or tickled.

Why do kittensbite and scratch?Young kittens feel happy and safe when theyare with their
littermates. They are less likelyto scratch or bite during play if they have beenbrought up with
their brothers and sisters.A kitten raisedalone is likely to befrightened or suspiciousof people.
Hold and petyour kitten gently so that he knowsnothing bad will happen in your arms. Ask
otherpeople to be gentle and to keep their voices lowand calm. It may take a couple of visits
before yourkitten is comfortable with your friends.Why do kittensbite and scratch?Young kittens
feel happy and safe when theyare with their littermates. They are less likelyto scratch or bite
during play if they have beenbrought up with their brothers and sisters.your kitten gently so that
he knows nothing bad will happen in your arms. Ask other people to be gentle and to keep their
voices low and calm. It may take a couple of visits before your kitten is comfortable with your
friends.
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Taylor Schneider, “Awesome. I love kitten so much! So this is a great book for me! I wish there
was more words for me!”

The book by Seymour Simon has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 6 people have provided feedback.
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